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''t OBSTACLES TO ZHTRA-AFRICMt TRADE MJD
APRI C1l11 nSVELOP!,~UT; 801·::3 PREr..IIITIr!...:.n..Y ~/!E"<; ~f

The purp000 of this short paper is to raise and diGcuss ,

(a) certain issues pertainin~ to the problens of intra~African

trade, (b) the intra-African :~onet~ry obstacles to its exp3nsion,

and (c) ~he effccta on African countries (whether sineularly and

col1ectivcly) of their nenbership i~ the lareer international

uone~ary systeQ.l

Intra-African Trarle.

Accordine to an S.C.A. stucy,2 ~he extent Africa exports to

itself in 1969 represented 5.8% of the reeion-rs to~al cxpo~s to

the world. It had been estioat.ed to be gt'Ol"rine; at an average

annual rate of nbout 11.4%~ which would seen to coopare

favourably with the annual rate of erowt~ of Africa's to~al

exports of about 10.7%. This estu1atc of the I:Ulgni:t;u.d.e ~ ~~ey

African trade ~ hO\iever 1 is 't/ithout question on the Low sido. Based

on the U.N. IS :Hon-bhly Bulletin og StatiGtics· and the U.•lJ.1s

Ye~rb90k of Intern~tionQl Trude Statistics (which are ~homselveG

baaed on officiul African Gover:-mcot 3tatiGti.cs) I it exc1udes a: -,~
fJ~

anj or part of i:1tra-Mrican trnde wl1.ich Goes largo1y unrl&cordGd~

The location of 'such trade is fairly ~fe11 known; it is ~ost

preva1cnt betwee~ cou~tries with a cowcon laree unco~~ro11~ble

boundary I and encompasaes previous1y econooica11y intoerated

regions which have been artificially divided by arbi~rnry co1onial

bot.l...t"ldaries : Northern Ghana and Upper Vo1ta, Uorthern Nigeria and

Niger, Eastern Gha~a and Toeol Sudan and Chad l are a few such

exaaplcs. An idea of the extent of this trade, for exaoplel is

given in an interesting study by Heuoer. 3 He attcQptcci to

ectiI:1ate the extent of unrecorded trade between Ghana., llicc:ria

and the Entente countries (Niger, Upper Vo1ta, Ivory Coasn, Togo

* The views expressed in this paper are those of the authors.



, and Dahooey). His calculations show "tJlat unrecorded trade among'

-these countn-Les is a1; least as r.lUQ.'1. (if not mor-o ] as the 'trade

which is official1y recorded.. Har can we ronlly trust the

recorded er~~h rate on intra-African ~radcJ since it ~ay sioply

be n reflection of increasine official coveraee of intrn-Africen

trade f'Lowa ,

But even if we wore to adjust intra-African trade to be as

hiel~ as 8% of tat~l li.fric<ln exports to t:"l3 rest of the warld (as

ooat experts would put it), it rcnains the case that i~ is

unsatisfactory coopared to the share of developinG coun~riesr

exports Boine to deve~opine countries (17.9%)~ Asin to Asia

(21.3%), and La~i~ &~erica to Latin Aoerica (11.8%).~

The nature of intra-African (both recorded a~d ~~recorded)

is rela-tive1y wel1 kno\·m. For the T"Jes-t African sub~egion" for

ex~ple, it involves trade between countries of ~he hinterland

(I1ali., Nieer. Upper "';lta) and the count.r-Lca alone the coasti

(Senegal, Nigeria) Ivory Coast, Ghnna) and consists priaarily

of trade in cooco~ties. CharacberiD~ica117, the interio~

oounbries export livestock ancl ~ few other faoe products in

exchange for light ne~ufnctures, food, beveraGes and tobacco,

which are either canufacturcd in the cdast~l cauneries or re

exported fro~ the ~ctropolitan centres. 5 nela~ivcly spenkine.~~ade

acone countries alone the coast iD insubstantial. 6

The Case for Intra-African Trade

The first approach that sugeests itself is that African

countries cou1d better serve their objectives of developoent by

creating a st~one basis of trade and exchanee aoong themselves

as a group. This will help them to gradual~y disengage ~heose1ves

from. the international. systco. to which they have been wedded as a

result of previous colonization7 a~d which has iDpeced rather

than stimulated the dcvelopoent of th0 third world of which
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J£rica is a part. The nefa~~ous oanifestation of the international

trading patternJ the deterioration in the ~ercs of trade of the

cocmodities exported by the African countries to the advancec!

countries, the unequal distribution of the eains fror.:l trade in

. favour of 'the advanced countries, and the dependence of the

African countries on the unpredictable, but nevertheless secularly .

declining export earnines (which obviates any possibilities of

econoc1c plannine)~, and the unwillingneos of the advance~ countries

to grant even the r.dnL-:lUD demands of 'the "third world as regards

trade suggest that a new stra~eeY is called for, not only aoone

African countr~eo but the whole of the third world.

The negative impact of trade on the third world~ in our

opinion" is not -to be exp1ained by the dependence of this part of ·

the l'lorld on the export of primary COIJt1odi'ties '(~hich it is

eenerally agreed has met with declining-terms of trade etc.)

but by the very structure of their econocies vis a vis thosa of

the advanced cown:tries. By thi.s we raean the structure of

production and of oomaurapbd.on which are not cOI.lpa'bible~ i •.e. lJ,

Af~ica p~oduces Boads which it does not consune and' consuoes ,wha~

it; does not produce. It.i.s this f act i;ha~ oakes AfriC&n eCOQ.Qc.ies

'particu1arly dependent on trade and vulnerable to the vagaries o~,

world oarkets8• ~le question, therefore, is not one invo1ving

identifying the righi; comcodities to produce for export, but

eBsen~ially rea11isncent of production and consunption. structu~s

which,would help reduce dependence on trade with countries of

obviously superior eight.

It-is in thi.s light that the import subGti~ution poli.cies

adopted in cany African countries after independence oust be

eva1~ated:

3.'. The expor-Lcrrce of these countries has shown that the

Qua1ity of iaport Dubstitution policies undertaken has

perpetuated this ~ependencc taroueh the perpetuation of

the existing co.Lond.al. structures.
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c'ontrClry)' ·t h e y· have sir.::ply .Lo d to a st.ruc~urill ,Cll[\,!'!CO .,>" : , ,~t "i<' :
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~ignific~ce of (thus taking: advantage of) co~pera~i.oii,' ....: : ',.:/ ;'; '"

among A£ri~an coun'tries10 't o , exploit 't he advantiagea of" .. :: ,.:,>, ~:,~;~~. ~~
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economies of scale and wider markets.. -thus leaclinB'w ," ',:: \~'~:: .

,The case for intra-African-tra~e; thereforc~ cart be aade

"; r athe r siDply; ' ~ 1 ) it ~wUl reduce t~e dependence of :the Afl'ican·

, .:COtmt ries on :the rietropol:i"tan centres. (2) ' I t will ' pe.~L1i.t -the " :. . , .

·-i.nt e rna1t z a t; i on of surplUS in Afri.ca (hopefU:J.ly aJ.so, that"wi:th

trade"b~~e~n ' Afr.i~~ ~, 6~iin'tries~f;he eairi~ ' fr'o01;rad~, : 6rebt' ";6'e
, ' ' " , ' , ' ./ , ' , " . ' , " '

'; l!lo r e eClui'tab1.Y disuribu:ted since the. as'Syoe-cry 'of ,e c on oC±c C:i.eht
,, :':>' t h at curren~iy '-ensts betw~e-n Af~iea and ' her Iilaj~r t'~adine '

partners wi11 be raducnd). .(3 )'I-b ,dii 'e~a'ble '~ 'better' .

exp~oitatfOn ' ~f ' t;ile econoo.ies ' o f scaJ..G -t o ~ ·e~ined :i.~. "·h:p'c ~ ;, ., '
: p:ro,duo-eihn' df ' t he 'BOods chosen,
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context of their aSGociation etc.) there are other probleos within

the African context itself that inhibit the expansion of intra

l~rican trade. These probleoG n~y be broken into two; nonetary

and real, We note at the outset, nowever, that (a) the distinction

between probleoc orieinnting fron t~c hfrican context, end thoce

orie;inatine; f'r-ora Africa I s relations l'lith the outside world is

ar~ificial; (b) nor can nonetary problens be discussed without

reference to their effecto on the r~al problens inhibitinG African

trade and developoent.

The oonetary obstacles inhibi~ine intra-African trade are

definitely not to be only found in the fact that there are a

considerable number of currencies isaued in Africa. Rather they

urc to be found in the fact thDt there are differing de~ees

~f control tha~ each country of a given currency zone has on

oo~etary oCltters. :le note that in the ~1est African sub-l'egi.on for'

exaople, countries of the Franc Zone and Liberia have next to no

co~t~o1 in oonetary natters, while the case is slightly better in

the countries of -the SterlinG" Zone. As is well known I 't.&lte En"ten~e

ooun-tries, aJ.ong wien Genee al arrd l/laut":i.:bani.a bed.ong to "the Wes't;

African Monetary Union, tbe oain fenturcs of which are:

(a) A COrJI,1on central bank (BC3AO) and a coramon cUrrency,.

(b) A centra1 bank which ~li1Y not grant Lozmo to the
national treasuries except i~ very narrow lioi~s.

(c) The I:1~intenance of an Operations Account. by t~le
BC3AO with the French treasury in which nIl the
foreign exchange rcccrves of ~hese countries nre
pooled.

(d) The ex~stcnce of con~ercial banks (branches of
.cetropolitan banks) with ~~limited freedoc to
transfer fa~ds to parent banks.

The deleterious effects on the dooestic econoLUc policies

of these African countries as a result of their heine cew~ers of ~he

:les't African Honetary Union has been analyzed elsewhere. 11 "{ihat
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concerns us herc~ however, is its in~ibitine effects on the

expanoion of intra-Afric~~ trade; these are:

1. the lL..-rl.t act on any o0unineful I:lonctary coopor-at.Lon

(e.e. in exchn~ee r~te re~li~~ent etc.) botw~cn

countries of the ~r~nc Zone ~nd others outside it.

2. The li2.it Get on r.le!:lbers of Jcl~e Franc Zo~c O~ their

ability to ?ursue i~ccpendent clevelopnent strntceiec

which would be a prcre~ui~ite to any ~eanineful

developnent of cOQplL~entarities to pronote intr~

African trade.

This second point foreshad~ls our conviction that in the

final analysis, the real obstacles to the expansion of intra

African trade are mor-e decd.sd.ve , :'le nay put thi..s po:int aside for'

the raonerrc , however J in order to aderGss ourselves to the first

pcdrrc ,

To use the '~cst African sub-reeio~ aeain as an exacple. it
10 our conviction that (a; in spite of ~ne fact that Ghann and

Nigeria currently ~nve trade deficitD vis a vis oenbers of the

Entente count.r-Les , (b) in apite of the fact that in the paraJ.].el

onrket for goods and currencies the Ghannian cedi comoande a laweI

price vis a vis the off~cial rate for the CFA franc" the erA franc

is acbual1y overvnlued vis a vis t~c Uieerian pound and the

Ghanaian cedi. 12 Jm expansion of intrn-African trade alone the

lines of 1) a declaration of a free truce zone" 2) a cor~on trade

policy~ 3) coonan tariffs with respect to gOOGS fran overseas'

oriein~ must also include a devaluction of the CFA franc (aoone

others) if persistent payoent~ problccn-are to be avoided.

There are of course other probleQc in the monetary sphere

that currently inpece the free flrn4 of BOoes in Africa. these

include paycents delays (for exanple, be~ween Ghana and Upper

Volta), exchanee con~rols between J£rican countries, lack of
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., 'convert;__blli-ty between' cu'n-:encies etc.'.. These obstacles CQUld be

erent1y 'ternper-ecl Clown if the Aft"ican countries could and woulcl.

adopt a Payments Union alone' the Ldrren sue;ees'ted 'by ,Triffi~13. ~/~th
"bhe Qualificat.ion that the Payoent Union(s) (i.e.,. global or suh

reeional) be odopted side by 'side with the i~s~itution of currency

r~aiienaent~ the ndoption of' cocoon turiffs nnd tracline policies

etc.

As'we centioned aboveJ h~lever, tne obstacles to·the

expansion of-intra-African ~rade arc definitely core real than

oonetary:

,( 1 ) By the very nature of the internat.ional elivisiQn of

labour l'Ihi.ch re1ee;ates bo the African, co~tries~..the -
. I

role of producing anc expo~ing primar1 commodit1es

(goodS that are 1areely not consumed in Africa) ~"

African countries have had 1itt1e to offer e4Gb obhe_,
'(2) The absence of regional economc cOJj>perai;ion ,be~w~en,

African countries with a view to a resb~ueturine of

~heir econonies# and, therefore~'be able to 'offer goodS

to e~ch other - an absence of which has led ~o the

-establishment of parallel industries ,with unde~~ilI7ea

capacities.

-(3) The 'lack of adequate infrastructure; transport and

cor:mn:m.ication J.inks# tho absence of, ~onnercial infoz-w-'.

~ation as to the availabi1ity~ price and quali~y of

goods supplied by others.

(4), The existonce of fisca1 una co~crcial practices which
ni1itate against free inter-African rnoveoent of goods

and which cay not be separated fron Africa's tics

with metropo1i~an centres.
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(5) The fact 'that qUite 11 nucber of Afri.can countries are

unable to pursue independent economic poli.cies as a

resul~ of their ties with the metropolitan centres14
whic~ we argue above is a prerequisite for uny ,future

regional coordination of investcent and production

policies.

(6) National pride and sentiaents which encourage a g~it.

alone str.a'teeY~ as well as the fears on the part of

-the l.ess developed Afriean countries of domination by .

their econocical1y more dev~oped African neiehbours. ,

The need for t;he eli.cina'ti.on of 'the f irs'b five obstacles

tio the expansion of intra-African trade is obvious,; t-lhich rnekes it;

all 'the core important that the six:Ch obstac1e be hiBh1ighted.

For whil.e we are of the opinion that regional econoaic

cooperation is an absolute necessity if Africa is to have a mor-e

rationa1 industrialization policy, to embark on the route from

underdevelopcen~ to development~ a~d from dependence to independence,

in ~he fina1 analysis, regional cooper~tion will only be realized

if -the delicate issue of the eqUitable regional dis'tribu'tion of

projects is borne in mind. 1S

o AL MONETARY SYSTEM: ITS EFFECTS ON AFRiCAN

Besides the obstac1es discussed earlier# African ~rade

and deve~opll1ent; is affected indirect1y by i:te partiicipa-bion 1ft tihe

. world conetary systea as it is represented by the Internatoional

M:>netiary Fund.

AI! is we11 known, before independence" the economic and

monetary policies of ~he African coa~tries were conducted as part

of the colonial systeo:. The ru1es of co1onia1 monetary manage

lAent were siople; all aone'tary aatters were handled at the'
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mJtroPolitan centres, foreign exchange reserves were accumulated ".'"

(~hrough forced austerity on the part of the colonies) for the,

use of the cetropolis, rather than for the developcent of the

cQlonies f~om where these reserves originated.

On the eve of independence, cost African countries found

themselves with huge accumulated reserves. The acoumukatied

reserves did 'not last, however. The suppressed development and'

consumption needs of the former colonies, expressed themselves

after independence in the accelerated expenditure on (at times

badly conceived) dGve10pment projects and the acquisition of

foreign consumption goodS. The net result was that by the mid 'to
, 'if

late sixties, fe.,,1 Africa."1 countries ha~ any reserves .to speak of"~,

Until the depletion of these reserves the African countries:.~

had little need (in most cases) to resort to the various fore of

- foreign finance such DS those of the I.11.F. (of which they were'

now members) and -to whose ru1es-of-"the-eamc they had to adhere

to. 16

~'lhat are the rules of the international. conetary system?

Although the I.I-1.F. in its relation with members seems t'o have..
the sole objec~ive of promoting consultation and collaboration

on international monet~ry problems, it ,seeDS no exageera"tion to:

say that the main role p1ayed by "the I.I/i.F. pertains to itis role

in international monetary adjustaent~17 more specifica1ly the

balance of paymerrtis adjustaent. Subsidiary to this main

objective, the I.M.P. seeks to promote reductions in ~rade

restrictions; i.e. to enhance the free flow of eooda on the

international. Darket~ 'to encourage reductions in foreign exchanee

restrictions etc. Within the area of balance of payments

adjustnent, the question of exchanee rate policy looms hieh.

It is thought tha~ the exchange policy of one country affects all

others. Moreover, the cooperation of oembers through the FWld -is

the most effective oeans of obtainine and oaintaininr a pattern of

exchange rates suitable to the world economy.18
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It, therefore~ seems that ~he overriding consideration in

~he Fund's view, is the maintenance of a pattern of exchange rates

suitable to the world econacy. It is in ~his context that we

wish to highlight ~he relationship between the African countries

and the in~ernational monetary system as represented by the Fund.

The Fwld views an external imbalance of a given country as

a ref1ection of an inflationary trend resu1tine from internal

domestic imba1ance betrlleen aggregate demand for floods and supply.

Therefore, it is necessary for a country in deficit to take

certain aeasures often deflationaty in nature, (and/or to

devalue, in the case of a funclamen'tal disequilibriuc in the

countryts balance of paymen'ts). These measures are 'to operate

on the demand side since in the Fund's view, the supply side

cannot; be substan'tially affected in the short nun, This means

con~ro11ing the expansion of aggregate demand (e~e. ~ecluction of

the government's overall deficit, reduction of bank credit to

the priyste .sector, increase8in taxa~ion) by various brakes on

the economy, often leading to stagnation., The experiencesof

Latin America and Indonesia clearly support this poin~.19

The Fund, in exchange for ~hese aeasures, wi11 arrange in

consultation with ~he country concerned the provision of financial

assistance; i.e. 'Standby Arrangements' to help cope wit~ the

i~ternal and, therefore, ~he external balance. The inadequacy

of such he1p is pointed out by the U.N.E.C.A.j20

'Resort to S'tandby Arrangeoents with I.M.F. cannot be
viewed as a real alternative solution to the balance of
payments constraints icpinging on African countrie's•••• t

I~ is, coreover , believed that the adoption of such

deflationa~ymeasures over a period of tim~1 will help to

stabilize ~he econocy and prepare the ground for long run

deVelopment. It oust be stat~d here that as a result of the

preoccupation of cany African countries wi~h their balance of

payments and exchange rate situation, attempts at development
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and the rcstruc~uring of the econocy have had to be relegated to,
a puch lower priority.

It is our contention that there io an inherent bias21 in

such an adjustment Qechanism against the deficit countries. It

imposes qn such countries the whole burden of their being in

deficit., Furtheroore, various studies referred to earlier" have

shown that the strict austerity forced on the deficit countries

to curb inflation (thus to restore L,ternational equ.ilibriwu) on

the contrary leads to a paradoxical situation aptly terced

'deflationary inflation', This is especially true when the

causes of the inflation are structural" which they invariably

are. ~"1e also contend that even when (only) devaluations are

resorted to curb the foreien .-imba1ance" they do not lead to any

appreciable change in the country's external balance. Rather, the
\

cain beneficiaries are the docestic exporters and/or (aore

likely) the coqcercia1 sectors which more often than not cay

be foreign-owned. For the do~estic private investors# the rise

in ~he domestic currency cost of capital equipment and 1sported

r~1 material inputs can only be expected to have a neeative

impact On their activi~ies. Yet another deleterious effect is

on the servicing of foreign debt, not to cention the temporary

inflow of foreign capiual (perhaps g1v1ng a temporary repreive)

.which creates more probleos in the long run by enhancing

indeb~edrtess.

This in brief is the p~esent world monetary system as we

see it. But how are the prospective reforns of this sys'teQ goine;

to affect the African countries" if at all?

According to R. Triffin,22 the prospective reform in the

international monetary systen will be carried on along ~wo broad

directionsJ
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.). Dt't.......t ..al Rea..... As 1..
• ) ~. ~al..e••f It.,...'t•••j , aeelaaai_.~

U' -t. 'tJae r :1 '1 til. 11&1 f ..,.eat.

1CPd1i-'l'i.., w. ~'Y. ~i"'i;l.~ •••11\. "kat; "to _ 8ya-t.. will ..ill

i ••1... .. 'tlae a4ja.-...c; e" iai;ereal 4..... ce8t ~lid" ..
• e ~. Ii•••• -.re .f 'tile je1t.' Z't , 'tIL....'."..
tJa..i; -til. w... ~... .. "efi.ci:t _oCl1lll'tri.. (i.; ,. caft7:-. ' 

cl.~l.1;j,....,. ••1101.••) 'will" eliaiaa-t...'

- In 'th~ even't I however, 'thai; the intel'll&1 adjustcen~. are

insuffiCien1; 1;0 restore equilibrium 8I'1d extemal adjua'tmenti have

-to be .re8ort;ed 'to, 'the very beat. the Africall' count,ries could hope

fo..# could.be a aymeerical adjustaeot policy where the bu..d~ falls

both on 'th~ defici't and surplus cOUIltrie.. ''!'his ia a formula

advoea~ed by 1;he U.S. Thus 'the p08sibUit;,. of :L'ts being

:lna1;:I:tuted may not; be far fetched,'

If i howeverI -tha'C :in 'the new 87.tem~ SDR i.8 go:1fte 'to play

an icportarrt role a8 an internaUoaal reaerve assai;, "then .1.1#

becomes even more import;ant for -the Afs-ican couni;ries too 8tirongly

q~est;ion the basic cl':Lter:i.a for 'th£ al1oca'tioas of SDR~ X~ i8 no,

80cret that under 'the preaen'b 811ocation o:ritieria·,. "the lion'.'
.h~ goea t;o 'the ~ichcst and tho crucbs fal~ 'to i;he poor. ft23

For 80 10118 as 'bhe present; c:ri'tel'ia s~i11 reaains. 'the 'queet;ion

of "the eo-ca11ed link bec~me rel~tive1y iDma'terial.

It .is, tihel'efore# clear 'to us that any, ~rospe~lve reform ot
the iD1ier~8'tioDa1 monetary 8YSteo will not be so fundamen'b4 as

to take into considera'tion -the Pl'iI:lary needs and 8apiratiiona of

the African econOaies, or even those of the tihird. ·vorl-••24 We

no'te, t;ha't 'the prirmry concern ~ 'the advanoed coun't.ries in puabin«'

fo~ in'terDai;ional J;1one'tary I'efom has been to assW"e tihe 8Qoo~h

funcrtioning of the internat.ional conetary system and tirade (i.e.

'to enable 'the IMP 'to play its c~rent; role even better) and. nol;'

in 'bhe promotion of development; policies or in the furnishing of

~" .

".
"
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development aid to the currently underdeveloped countries. Thus
~ha hopes of the underdeveloped countries that socehow in the new

monetary order, a link may be created be~ween the SDR and develop

cent financing~ for example, seems misplaced. The results of

UNCTAD III bears this out.

CONCLUSION

The historical and present orientation of nost African

countries has been that of blind faith in the potential eoodness

of the world system. 'This in our view is unfortunate, past

experiences show that many of these countries' objectives have not

been (and are unlikely to be) furthered by such an external~y

oriented development· strategy.

The probleos facing intra-African trade are in essence

indistinguishable from the ove~all problec of" African developcen-t.

I~ is through the enhancement of intra-African trade that the

African counbr-Les J will be able to restructure 'their economies and

~husbreak the existing asymmetry be~ween structures of production

and consucpti.on~ s'truc'tures tha-t we areued above made Afl'ica

wha't it is•

.Of course no African country, denies the need for cooperation

if such required restructuring is to be achieved. Much has been

added to the stream of words" but very little done. We migh't,

therefore, sugges~ some policies to be adopted now, as a
preliminary step towards the aohd evemerrb of iJhe 10ng run

objectives of cooperation among African countries •

. Various studies have already been carried ou~ which

demonstrate the possibilities of econocic cooperation among

different regional groupings in Africa. Since this is hardly

the place to argue the question of opt.:Lnal subregional' -gr-oupd.nga ,

we may adopt the U'.ll.E. C. A. subregional grouping as a first·

approxication.
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~or 'these subregional groupings.. we suggest nesotia'tions
to bring economic cooperation into active existence. As first

s"teps 'the negotiations shou1d aim at; I

1. 'the establishoent of a Clearing Union,

2. the creation of Free Trade Zones l

3. currency realignment,

4. the adoption of Coemon External Trading policies.

'lhase aeasures will be trade f~cili1;ating and diverting
, ~

as 'opposed to trade creating; which can on1y be achieved wi~h

ac~ive harmonisation of investmen"t policies aaong the countries

of ~he region aiaed at trade expansion.

As soon as these measures are adopted" fW'the!' ne~ot;ia'tions

shau1d be catTied towards the furthering of the aics of intra

subt-egiona1 trade expansion. Measures that cou1d be adopted £lay

take 'the fora of:

a) The setting of quantitative import targets from within

"the '2b-region ~o be achieved by each nember 01 the subregional

group in some fini'te time period. These targets must, .of course,

be feasible _and will serve the purpose of makine trade expansion

an integr,al part of African national p1ans. "towards which

inves'tJ:1ent policies will be geared.

b) In conjunction wi~h this a PaYQents Union and/or a

Reserve Centre may bo established. By reserve centre we mean an

:lnstit;ut:Lon in which Afri.can countries surrender at least all

foreign exchange earned 'through trade with members of the sub-

region (but preferab1y a certain part of their foreign exchange

e8rnings-~~th the non-African members as well). By being'

empOwered to grant tecporary in'terio credits {end hopefu1.1y

lone-term credi~) to member countries which incur debts in their

"trade with other members, ii; will remove fears of trade imbalance

which may in bhe 1ong-run sabotageat'temPt;s at intra-t.rade
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ex~ansion.
;

! l The current 'African posture which is basically external1~

oriented and moving towards trade liberalisation with ~he

me~ropolitan centres, reQoval of exchange restrictions and

promotion of currency convertibility and foreign invest~nt, etc~,

ar~ luxuries which the African countries can scarcely afford.

It is unquestionaly tioe to start negotiations on, at 1east.,
. .

minimum fores of cooperation and in the process learn 'to 1ive

together. This is ouch better than going around'seeking trade

p~eferences and waiting to see what the world system has to offer~

..
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By ~he in"terna"tional oonetary systec we mean what is known as
the! 'IMF System' J 'the adjustoble-beg exchange .rate system' O~

I~he gold exchange system1 • See 5.3. ~ells, 'International
Bcabooics', London# 1969, p.218.

Forei Trade, E/CN.l~'
Geneva.

3. Henry Heuser, 'Towards Closer Coo eration Aeon" Se arate Moneta
Systems 1n tJ'lest riCll e Ab an, Augus-t 1971 ~ ,
See ,also Pet.era Ad.,., i Trade' and Liquidity in Atrica'
Pearson Conference, Dec. No.9, .Colombia Unlversl£y
Conference on Interna~ional Econocic Development,
1970. .

4. Res'truct~:i.ng of Africa.ls Foreign Trade# 02. cit." P.7

5. Henry Heuser~ OP. ci~., p.ll.
-

6. This excludes, however, a substantial amount of cladoseine ti:rsde
between coun~ries along the borders; 'resulting fron differentials
iD import. duties, export taxes and differen"t prices offered 'to
producers of such export goods as (e.e. Groundnu'ts in Senegal
and Gambia, Cocoa in Nigeria and Niger).

, 8. The argument has been made which we subscribe to thai; trade
be'tween countries of unequal stage of dev.elopmen"t perllli:ts
'productivity increases in the cetropolitan centres to be
ref1ec~ed in hieher money wages Dnd ~hose in the third.WQ~1d
periphery to be roflec~ed in lower prices for these goods.
See P.•p. Stree"ten.. ' The Terms of Trade Are, Not Made On Paper f

In Ceres". FAO Review, Vol. 5, No.2 March/April 1972

9. See the study be A.F~ Ewing, Indus-try In Africa., Oxford
University Press, 1968.
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~ extensive litera~ure exists on ~he importance of econo~c
cOoperation for African countries, especially those prepared
bt the U.N. Economic Co~ssion for Africa, and others prepared
by consul~ants to the E.e.A. such as Professors P.P. Streeten
and R. Triffin.

s. Amin~ A Note on the Adaptation of the Franc Zone SysteQ for
the African Countries.

The overvaluation of the Franc vis-a-vis the other two currencies
does not result in trade deficits for the Entente coun~ries,

priDarily because of the high tariffs imposed on exports from
'these two countries. Furthermore, the Cedi is not conver'tible
while ~he CFA Franc is. Thus there is always a constant sUPPlY
of cedis on the para1lel market.

See R•. Triffin l IReport ·on the Possibilities of Establisbin A·
Clearing and Paymen"ts Union In Afric81 BfCN.•14 APU 14th Feb ...
1964...See 0918°1 U.N.E.C.A., 'AfricQIl Payments Union~'
B/CN.14/~'1P.2/!';., E/CU.l4/AMA/12 l1t.h. January 1966.

It is worthy not.ing that the Asian countries of ~he U.N.
ECAFE region have taken steps to neeo~iate the implementation of
a Payments Union alone the lines suegested by R. Triffin.

14.- This is primarily the case of those African countries in the
Franc Zone.

·15. Most of the studies on regional cooperation seem to gloss over
this issue, which in our opinion is a real proble~ inhibiting,
inter alia, the initiation of cooperation between certain
countries in Africa.

16. There are 41 African countries (excluding South Africa) who 'are
members of the IMF. 32 of these countries became members af'ter
1962.

~1'1e are aware that in its relD.tions~ip ~.,ith it.s mCIllbers the IMF
does not force im?lement~tion of any of its corrective measures,
especially as relates to the removal of trade and currency
restrictions and practices. vie note, however, tha-t more often
than not such an iQplementation is more or less a pre-condition
to the gran~ine of Stand-by arrangements. (See for example the
IMF's. own publication titled, 'The International Mone~ary Fund
and Africa; n~Bhington, Undated, where it says-that, 'Therefore,
purchases and standby=arraoffement$ are often Qade conditional
u on the ado tion of rorammes of financial stabilisation.
·p.l0 It is equally true to say that the acceptance 0 such
stabilisatidn prograomesl which iop~y seriousness on the part of



'th" country concerned, is very favourably viewed by the t~orl:d
8a and other\ni~/loan,givineins~i~u~ions and/or countries.
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17. .:Sed W.R. Al1en, I The InternationaJ. Monetary Fund and the Balance «. , .1

of jPaymen-bs Adjustment, I in Oxford ,Economic Papers, JW1e 1961~' "'~';-' 'I

p.li49.
!

18. W.R. Allen, ope cit.~ p.149
'~ '.t. - ,I - -' ~

19. See studies by E. Eshag and R. Thorp, 'The Ecano~ic and Social
Consequences of orthodox Policies In Arb'~neina irl t~e Postwar "
Years,' in Bulletin of ~h Oxfor Urtiversit Inst;i~ute of
Economics and St:xtis'tics, XXVII, Feb. 19 5 , also, R. Thorp" ,.' .: .. ' , "
'Itlhation and OrlhodO,x Policy in Peru,' in B.O.U.I.E.S.,~nl."
(Aug. 1967). See also E. Utretchet, 'Mass Firing Combat ,
Inflation, 1 in Information on Indonesia" Vo1. 1. No• .1., 1910.. '
}-, ... j ...

We note, however I. that becauSe of 'the very recent associawiorl .
of ~he African countries with the Ir~~ the success or failure
of such 'stabilisation policies adopted' by about -12 African
countries (involving the sum of about $650 million), have notso far been analysed. But we would be surprised if ~he
experience of. African countries were to be substantially
different from those of the' Latin Amel"ican countries'. The
authors of this paper' have begun (on a Qodest sca1e) "to' ass.ess
the effects of such policies in the cOWlt:ties of Somalia.,·
Ghana and Sudan,

20. Financial

and

22. R. Tr:1.ffin, "International IvIonetary Collapse and ReconstructJ.on
In April 1972 , ' i~ Journal of Internationa1 Economics, 2 (1~12)~

N~rth-Ho11and Pub1ishine Coapany p. 381.,

'23. R. Triffin, Ope cit., p.382.

24. This seems very 'much obvious from the trends of the present;
discussion between 'major industrial countries and the [!roup of
20, which is supposed to work out recommenda~ions for world
monetary reform.

The authors wou1d like to thank Dr. J. Saigal who read a p~eliminary

draft "of· this paper. and offered some: very useful sugges"tions. Wha't
evee weaknesses are there in this paper I are entirely the responsi
b~1i~y of the au~hors.




